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“Well you can’t expect to wield
supreme executive power just

’cause some watery tart threw a

Merry Merry, Happy Happy one and all

sword at you!”

-’Dennis’ in Monty Python

And true to the spirit of the season, IMG comes bearing gifts this
past issues, we’ve whipped together a calendar to keep you inspired
throughout 2006. It may even help you remember what day it is,
but more importantly, it will remind you of upcoming submission
deadlines as you’ll find those conveniently marked out for each issue
this coming year. All you have to do is download the file, print it
browser to www.calendar.imgmagazine.net to get yours.
In other news, those of you living in and around the Muskoka area
will now be able to pick up the latest issues of IMG in all their high
gloss, high resolution, PRINTED glory from The Artstract Co. in
downtown Gravenhurst. The cost will be only $3 to cover the cost of
paper and printing. Be sure to pick up your copy and stop by www.
theartstract.com to learn more about the shop.
So what’s in store for you this month? Donna deVries returns to
share some of her latest works that are sure to please, Dr . T. Ashok
Chakravarthy brings us two more excellent poems, and Emily
Dimov-Gottshall shows us some more of her fantastic work. And
bringing up the rear you’ll even find some of my own photos.
After soaking all of this in, be sure to stop by the forums at www.
forums.imgmagazine.net and let us know what you thought. Unitl
next time...Brandon McGregor
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Introduction of Sorts

out and find a prominent place on your wall to stick it. Point your

W o r d s . . . An

month. With the support of some of our featured artists from this and

and the Holy Grail

Have some great work to share,
some thoughts on the art

scene, news, or anything else to
share? Send it to us. If it’s art
related it has a home here.

Submissions can be sent to

submissions@imgmagazine.net
or can be uploaded from our
website at imgmagazine.net

Don’t be shy. Speak your mind
and share it with others. Let
the community grow

Special thanks go out to The

Artstract Co. in Gravenhurst,
Ontario for donating the

server space to host the IMG

website. You can reach them at:
www.theartstract.com

COVER: Donna deVries - For
more information see page 8

PAGE 2: Brandon McGregor
- For more information see
page 14

BACK COVER: Christi
Gardner - For more

information see IMG #2,
Page 12
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You are free to copy, distribute,
display, and perform the work
under the following conditions:
*Attribution.
You
must
attribute the work in the
manner specified by the author
or licensor.
*Noncommercial. You may not
use this work for commercial
purposes.
*No Derivative Works. You
may not alter, transform, or
build upon this work.
*For any reuse or distribution,
you must make clear to others
the license terms of this work.
*Any of these conditions can
be waived if you get permission
from the copyright holder.
Your fair use and other rights
are in no way affected by the
above.
This is a human-readable
summary of the Legal Code
(the full license). To view a
copy of this license, visit http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/
by-nc-nd/2.0/ca/ or send a
letter to Creative Commons,
559 Nathan Abbott Way,
Stanford, California 94305,
USA.
Copyright of individual pieces
belongs to the creator. For more
information on any individual
piece featured here, contact the
artist.

imgmagazine.net or stop by www.imgmagazine.net/submit.php
and fill in our handy form. - SFWC WRITING CONTEST -

News...

This magazine is licensed
under the Creative Commons
Attribution-NonCommercialNoDerivs License.

Have an event to announce? Drop an email to submissions@

Introducing the inagural San Francisco Writers Conference Writing
Contest. Writers can submit work in any of four categories--fiction,
non-fiction, poetry and children’s book--and win cash prizes ranging
from $100 to $500. Plus the cross-category Grand Prize includes
a guaranteed reading of your entire manuscript by a publishing
industry professional. But be quick, contest closes December 31.
More at sfwriters.org/pages.cfm?ID=6 - MORE FUNDING The Canada Council for the Arts has welcomed the announcement
by Canadian Heritage Minister Liza Frulla of a $306.5 million
increase in the Canada Council budget over the next three years.
Learn more at www.canadacouncil.ca/news/releases/2005/
yr127772459062783610.htm - PHOTOSHOP TV - Get the
latest insider Photoshop and digital photography news from the
“Photoshop Guys” themselves; Scott Kelby, Dave Cross, and Matt
Kloskowski of the National Association of Photoshop Professionals
(NAPP). Learn more at www.photoshopguys.com - ADOBE
BUYS MACROMEDIA - It’s rather old news, but as of December
5th, the merger of Adobe and Macromedia is completed. More at
www.adobe.com/aboutadobe/pressroom/pressreleases/200512/
120505AdobeAcquiresMacromedia.html
Sources: www.adobe.com - www.bradymagazine.com - www.
canadacouncil.ca - www.photoshopguys.com - sfwriters.org - www.
wacom.com/tips/newsletter.cfm
www.imgmagazine.net



Know of a great site that you want to share with the world?
Drop an email to submissions@imgmagazine.net or stop by www.
imgmagazine.net/submit.php and fill in our handy form. - A NEW
Why not try a new method? IconSurf is a visual search engine,
showing website fav icons instead of the usual text descriptors. Be
forewarned however that those on dialup may not want to venture
this way. iconsurf.com - THE BUBBLE PROJECT - What do
you really think of all the ads plastered all over our cities? Find out
what’s on others minds when they start interacting with these ads
at thebubbleproject.com - THE SILICON ZOO - It’s taken some
time, but the computer is finally being recognized as another tool to be
used by the artisit. Little did we know, however, that the engineers
building our computers have been using it as a canvas themselves
for years. Take a look at http://microscopy.fsu.edu/creatures/index.
html - THE FOREVER BOOK - Sooner of later ink will fade
and paper will crumble. Sure, it may take hundreds of years, but
why risk it? Have your next book embosed onto the metal pages
of the ForeverBook. Learn more at www.enduringfuture.com THE ARTSTRACT COMPANY - Where imaginations become
printed realities. Stop by the new and improved site and see what
Gravenhurst’s design and print headquarters has to offer. The
Artstract Company donates site hosting for IMG Magazine. www.
theartstract.com.
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On the Web...

KIND OF SEARCH - Getting tired of the plain text of Google?

Floral-Divas
Floral-Divas’ capture
the essence of imagi-

nation and the splen-

dor of possibilities.

They evoke the purity

of happiness, the mastery of success and the
desire of exploration.
More: www.floraldivas.com

©2005 Floral-Divas.  
All rights reserved.

Passion
Release

www.imgmagazine.net



Donna deVries
plein air

Pronunciation: “plAn-’ar, -’er;
ple-’nar, -’ner

Function: adjective

Fall Rhapsody
Fall Rhapsody was painted on a
brilliant and warm October morning,
at Oxtongue Rapids, near Algonquin
Park.
Acrylic on canvas, 12 X 28”

Etymology: French, open air

1 : of or relating to painting in
outdoor daylight

2 : of or relating to a branch of
impressionism that

attempts to represent 		

outdoor light and air

Painting outdoors lends a

quality to painting that goes

beyond simply capturing the
scene. When surrounded by
nature, it seems the whole
environment participates

Lynne’s Sunset
Lynne had long boasted about the view from
her porch, that the sunsets from there were
beyond compare. So we raced over there one
Saturday night at dinner time - and within
about twenty minutes, proved Lynne right.
Acrylic on canvas, 8 X 10”

in the art process, helping

recreate the atmosphere via
light & shadow, distance,

texture... even the illusion of
sound and scent...

More: www.joyfulpaints.com
©2005 Donna deVries. All
rights reserved.
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Oxtongue Rapids
Painted while seated on
a warm riverside rock in
September
Acrylic on canvas, 12 X 12”
www.imgmagazine.net



Dr . T. Ashok
Chakravarthy, D.Litt

God, the creator of the vast universe

A poet, essayist, and

The earth, the sky and the nature

translator who has

The wind, the water and the fire

composed nearly 1000

The sun, the moon and the stars;
Expecting us to uphold the civilized will.
Yes, He provided us with nature aplenty
Showering us with love and sovereignty.
He gifted us peace to live a life polite
Implanting enough of wisdom to impart.
Instead of keeping aloft His divine law
Vying to amass riches, we stooped low.
Religious violence, Sectarian tensions
Oppressive stance, cultural aggressions;
Caught in greed’s mire, we created foes
Ignoring the God-wished concept of Love.
Ruining whatever emerges on the path
We fight among ourselves, defying death.
When the demon of ruin confronts us
We plead the God to shower with bliss.
The situation what was created on own
Tighten the noose from origin unknown.
Let’s fly out of our nests to help the needy
Breaking the shackles of invisible greed.
10
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God’s Love

The wise among beings, the humans

poems during the past
two decades; receiv-

ing awards and com-

mendations for poetry
contributions and

participations. Over
350 poems featured
across the world in
several Poetry An-

thologies, Magazines,

Journals, web-zines

etc.  Two of my Poetry
collections titled (1)

Charismata of Poesie

(2003) (2) The Chariot
of Musings (2004) are

in circulation. A third
book is in the works.
More: forums.imgmagazine.net

©2005 Dr . T. Ashok
Chakravarthy.  All
rights reserved.

Who’s Going To...

The deserted curvy roads,
Thrash my desolate hopes;
Drowning in a deep vortex
I feel frustrate and vexed.
The passing journey of life
On the roads of joy and grief,
Drags on with startling strife
With total dejection and bluff.
Misfortune goes berserk
Recurring storms inflict havoc
The paths get totally inundated
Efforts turn futile, I feel annoyed.
If my dreamy youthful craze
Gets nipped in the budding stage,
Who’s going to repent?
Who’s going to provide some vent?
www.imgmagazine.net
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First Love - Sumi Ink & Pen

Emily Dimov-Gottshall
Emily is a graduate of California State University of Los
Angeles, living in Pennsylvania. She’s an art teacher,

mother and artist who does a varity of work and has been
published in several magazines.
More: www.gottshall.com
©2005 Emiliy Dimov-Gottshall.  All rights reserved.
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Horses of Dusk

The Blue Forest

www.imgmagazine.net
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I love Muskoka in the fall. These two shots were
taken within a month of each other in southern
Muskoka, Ontario, Canada. After shooting for
several hours on the Muskoka Sands property, my
favourtie shot of the day was the one pointed at the
surface of a stagnant pond (above) while a few weeks
earlier I took the time from shooting a wedding
to grab this shot (right) just above High Falls,
Bracebridge, Ontario.
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Brandon McGregor
Author, photographer,
designer, talent-less

hack. It all applies and
applies equally.
More:
brandon.graf-ix.org
imgmagazine.net
©2005 Brandon

McGregor.  All rights
reserved.

One of my more recent
favourite shooting
locations is only a few
kilometers from my
classroom. Both these shots
were taken from positions
within ten feet of each other
over looking Duchesnay
Falls, North Bay, Ontario,
Canada. Obviously a few
months have passed in the
meantime. The lower frame
was taken in early January
of 2005 while the frame to
the right was shot nearly
ten months later.
All the photos on these two
pages and more are featured
in a 2006 calendar. To
learn more, contact me at
brandon@graf-ix.org

www.imgmagazine.net
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